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Here is a section of whats pasted below between two rows of 8's- Observe Carefully
 
s-A Teacher at HFCC and a Secretary at HFCC Campus Saftey and people that were actually Gangstalkers enrolled in the same english course I was enrolled in
in 2006-andb the Teacher directley worked hand in Hand with these GanGStalkers to cretae and produce a deliberte theater of Harrassment and Provacation within
the cleaasses in a Tag Teaming fashion using my ADHD as the vehichle for the provacactions -and once teh provcacctions were develo[ped teh teacher played
her role in the original motive of the Theater "To Psychologicall undermine my percerpetions based on what was really transpiring -they create events and
incidents then lie about its nature and vehicle-all the while the entire semester went to a LITERAL waste because of how they were delibertaley ping Ponging me
betweeen the Problem and the Theatrical Solution which was nothing but another section of the Ping Ponging-and teh Harrassemnt i dealt with in class and By the
Secritary of the Campus Saftey Office was Laced with the 100 % Diaolg and incidents that occurred within my Flat I was renting at the time-Its one syndactite
and what they do is take and Make a Psychologiccal assessment of their Targets coverteley and initiate terror Schemes towards them thru GangStalking tactics
and Methods and Electronic harrassment/It appears they took a Complaint I made about reporting them to you 3 years prior went to heart and they jsut waited to
attack me and my personnal life in a way that I whouldnt see that it was connected But it was because I was still going to school at the time periods before the
Open Terror Started and wasnt getting any help that I was suppossed to thru Special Needs-and was complaining in milder forms/including at this self Help Group.
ALOT is involved in this ALot and the People involved in this are also related to the same Syndacite that did it to Leslie Crawford and Andrew Lewis Both U of M
Student/Targets Im all over the Interenet concerning U of M -Which is 2000 yards from HFCC in Dearborn. This syndacted crime group cohersed me into taking
out loans 3-4 times before I finally decided to do so-For Productive Reasons this is before I found out that they were actually attached to organized crime and
Gangstalking let alone not knowing what their Electronic Capabilities were/are Remote Neural Moniroing /Influencing/Electronic Harrassment The MicroWave
Auditory Affect/and other Electronic Capabilities including ones that can affcet your health and Sleep Google GangStalking and Colleges and University's
Gangstalking and the Police-GangStalking and Libraries Even Gangstalking and Banks Copied and Pasted here is a DIRECT explanation from a Gangstalker who
went offline and typed in Who they are who their connected to What their capable of and much more-THey scope vulnerable people in the community and at
College campuses and invade their Lives thru Covert Overt and Dsicrete avenues and destroy it from the inside out and its all obout money and control--Human
Traffickinhg Human Experimentation/Prostitition Rings Drug Trafficking you name it Because its all about Money-he type the information that describes their
syndacite Downloaded it to a Flash drive went to a Internet cafe and posted it online 
 
Section of 8 Above that is pasted  Below Ended-
This is  8-1 A- Proves what was Written in this Email-( Its link at the Very top) which was then pasted into another one with other Ones-Shows Leslie state that
What she was experincing at HFCC she was aos experincing at wheir she was living at- and the discossion of the Fact that the School Loans were Coersed to be
taken out by individuals leslie later circled and discovered were always connected to gangstalking and how she was setup thru a Staged event connected to
Gangstalking thru the Dearborn Police in 1990 and how this group conditioned her into believing she needed them and to keep coming back they are exposed in
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this Blog and the Nature ( description's) of how this same group is being exposed  by other victims in America was discovered online by leslie around October
2009 is what leslie has caught all over San diego since 8/8/11 and yucca valley when she went out their for i week from laJolla Ca San Diego in 2012- and is
exactly what leslie massively endured all over michigan this Group did not do that towards leslie except a few times after the open gangstalking started in
Michigan after the school loans were taken out they did other things towards leslie right before the 1'st school loan came in like verbal aduse this was done to get
leslie to stop goin so the isolation could be cemented so other techniques could be escalated leaving leslie with no support in dealing with those and their affects -
2003 thru 2011 Homelessness
- this was a step by step incrmentally impleented Program 
 
------- Forwarded Message ---- From: Leslie williams To: trojanhiggs@yahoo.com Sent: Wednesday, April 16, 2008 8:01:44 PM Subject: PG 1- So the Next morning
Leslie went to the 11:00 Am Meeting and as soon as she got down to the end of the stair's the person who was opening the meeting was literally saying, so loud,
she was almost yelling everysingle word, of what I wrote in the envelope to Pat- WORD FOR WORD Her name is Barbra-This is the morning of the 8'th of May
2006"The Morning" Now this is important here Leslie got a reciept for the delivery of the priority mail she mailed Pat Robertson the money she mailed him"the
reciept show's that this envelope was not delivered to him until 4:30 on the 8'th. How did Barbra know what Leslie wrote in this envelope before Pat got it--they
waited until she got to the meeting all the way down the stair's and as soon as she was facing them Barbra spoke what was in that lettter word for word in the
opening thought for the day-It was literally word for word-This was a verbal que and Leslie stirring the pot worked-.--------------------- 3/22/2018 Gmail - Faxes Sent to
the Direct Loan Servicing Center Made at Canton Library 7/19/201 
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Original Message-- From: TROJANHIGGS@YAHOO.COM Date: 2/25/2008 9:58:07 AM To: dlservicer@smime.acs-education.com Subject: Direct Loan Email
Support formid: 4 submitTime: 02/25/2008 09:57:00 AM SSN: ********** First Name: Last Name: WILLIAMS, LESLIE Your Email Address:
TROJANHIGGS@YAHOO.COM Day Phone: 6153849777 Email Type: Account Inquiry Department: Comments
: Attention Dirct loan Servicing center-I need a couple of the last 4 loan disbursment that I was given-I strongly suspect Henry Ford Community College in
Dearborn Michigan has committed deliberate larceny pertaing to my account-I also have a report I whould like to file concerning the same institution...i..e fraud-
they were suppossed to credit my account for 3 college credits and supplie's I went to finaicial aid and was stonewalled-before I reapproach them I need from you
what they billed my account for.Please mail the information to my address I will also be calling you. Thank You Leslie Williams ---------------------------------------------------
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- This section is in reference to the email sent to you on Feb 25
2008 at 9:58:07 AM from the Trojan higgs accouint pasted directley above this information pertaining to HFCC Dearborn--Alos Im all over the internet concerning
being Gangtsalked at U of M Dearborn and HFCC Dearborn and I want you to know and try and understand that HUGE HUGe Sections of teh timeline have not
even been started because they literally have me on the run Literally but these sections and undisclosed to you emails that are saved by the avenue of me
sending them to myself" 
 
 
-i have literally lilterally been tortured 24 hours a day day after day openley thru covert and overt tactics attached to Gangstalking Electronic Harrassment and
Remote Neural Monitoring /Influencing siince 2002-Literally and the Goverenemenet usually using the Police and covertley created GanGstalking tactics that have
created Extreme circumstances they hope to exploit in order to contain to conceal what I know and what has happened to me for over 8 yeras eversingle day-Its
why they do 95% of their sabotoging of a targets life so they can exploit the effects and blaming the target for teh circumstance they cretae covertley,by labling
them mentally unstable unfit Syzophrenic or Bi Polar and all of this information is described all over the internet as this being their objective to contain you thru
these avenues by labeling you-Now Understand This www.Gangstalkworld.com has a Dedeicated 24/7 infromation on the remote Neural Monitoring on their Official
Home Page the case that became a hall marked precedent for us targets because it is used on us I experience everysingle day day after day-You Tuibe Remote
Neural monitoring and Several States including Michigan Maine and Massechutes have Electronic Harrassment Laws Which describe the Micro Wave Auditory
affect-Electronic Harrassment-. Remote Neural Monitoring and Gangstalking are listed all over the interenet as it is occuring against and towards hundreds of
thousands of people Nation and World Wide-I strongley suggest you YOU-TUBE it as well so you can have Visual Representation of the above Desriptions 
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-A Teacher at HFCC and a Secretary at HFCC Campus Saftey and people that were actually Gangstalkers enrolled in the same english course I was enrolled in in
2006-andb the Teacher directley worked hand in Hand with these GanGStalkers to cretae and produce a deliberte theater of Harrassment and Provacation within
the cleaasses in a Tag Teaming fashion using my ADHD as the vehichle for the provacactions -and once teh provcacctions were develo[ped teh teacher played
her role in the original motive of the Theater "To Psychologicall undermine my percerpetions based on what was really transpiring -they create events and
incidents then lie about its nature and vehicle-all the while the entire semester went to a LITERAL waste because of how they were delibertaley ping Ponging me
betweeen the Problem and the Theatrical Solution which was nothing but another section of the Ping Ponging-and teh Harrassemnt i dealt with in class and By the
Secritary of the Campus Saftey Office was Laced with the 100 % Diaolg and incidents that occurred within my Flat I was renting at the time-Its one syndactite
and what they do is take and Make a Psychologiccal assessment of their Targets coverteley and initiate terror Schemes towards them thru GangStalking tactics
and Methods and Electronic harrassment/It appears they took a Complaint I made about reporting them to you 3 years prior went to heart and they jsut waited to
attack me and my personnal life in a way that I whouldnt see that it was connected But it was because I was still going to school at the time periods before the
Open Terror Started and wasnt getting any help that I was suppossed to thru Special Needs-and was complaining in milder forms/including at this self Help Group.
ALOT is involved in this ALot and the People involved in this are also related to the same Syndacite that did it to Leslie Crawford and Andrew Lewis Both U of M
Student/Targets Im all over the Interenet concerning U of M -Which is 2000 yards from HFCC in Dearborn. This syndacted crime group cohersed me into taking
out loans 3-4 times before I finally decided to do so-For Productive Reasons this is before I found out that they were actually attached to organized crime and
Gangstalking  
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3/22/2018 Gmail - Faxes Sent to the Direct Loan Servicing Center Made at Canton Library 7/19/2011 https://mail.google.com/mail/u/1/?
ui=2&ik=73cdaf9e4c&jsver=lr-NdqmOTUs.en.&view=pt&search=inbox&th=131435c62e1b3631&siml=131435c62e1b3631 1/13 Leslie williams Faxes Sent to the
Direct Loan Servicing Center Made at Canton Library 7/19/2011 1 message Leslie williams Tue, Jul 19, 2011 at 10:05 AM To: appoline77
Read This Full Article ACLU Notice My Comments and Cross reference them to everything listed on these faxed pages then cross reference them to this You
Tube Address http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TC4zDW7VVPY&NR=1----- Added Notation the Electronic Harrassemnt the Micro Wave Auditory Affcet the Voice
prints were the same Voice Prints that were used when I experienced Electronic Harrassemnt at U of M which even did include harrassment basd on what I was
doin online both at U of M and at HFCC-and they still do it up onto this literal date/that were used in all of my Apartments Tortured Tunes » Blog of Rights: Official
Blog of the American ... www.aclu.org/2009/10/22/tortured-tunes - Cached You +1'd this publicly. Undo Oct 22, 2009 – THis Learning disabled woman was
GangStalked and tortured in Dearborn Mi/California and Tennese by the collective thought of whoever ... -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------ Review *1---------http://www.freedomf
chs.com *1) Remote Neural Monitoring: Civil Action by John St. Clair Akwei http://www.freedomfchs.com/remoteneuralmonitoring2.pdf *2) Remote Behavioral
Influencing Technology by John McMurtrey, M.A. http://www.freedomfchs.com/evidenceofremotebehavioralinfltech.pdf *3) Bio-electromagnetic Weapons by Harlan
Girard, Managing Director, International Committee on Offensive Microwave Weapons (ICOMW) http://www.freedomfchs.com/bioelectromagneticweapons2.pdf -----
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----
------------ These are two seperate Email almost 4 years apart to Amnesty Interantional Observe everything that is written Fri, October 20, 2006 5:21:43 PM
Michigan citisen stalked and tortured From:Leslie williams View Contact To:kworthy@co.wayne.mi.us Hi My name is leslie Williams Today I sent a confirmation
letter to ammnesty international after having a detailed discussion with by phone... I also left my name with them along with a summary of complaint....I.E torture.
They shoulod be receiving that on Tuesday. 3/22/2018 Gmail - Faxes Sent to the Direct Loan Servicing Center Made at Canton Library 7/19/2011
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/1/?ui=2&ik=73cdaf9e4c&jsver=lr-NdqmOTUs.en.&view=pt&search=inbox&th=131435c62e1b3631&siml=131435c62e1b3631 2/13 I
sent you a fax today, to let you know that I will be sending you 3 letter's ie regular Postal Service...The stalker situation entails a old Alcoholics anonymous
sponser and her group clique friend's.The Dearborn police knew not only what was going on but assisted in direct way's....ie intimidation and a conferenced
petition with the taylor police to put me into heritage hospital. The FBI were notified on the 7th of August along with the detroit free press.. This is a clear violation
of my inherent right's as a american citizen. I believe the goal is to petition me over and over again with bull___ diagnosis to acheive some end result of
guardianship. I saw a therapist through eastwood clinic freqeuntly for 4 year's and was never diagnosed with anything that I did'nt agree with. THis started over at

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/1/?ui=2&ik=73cdaf9e4c&jsver=lr-NdqmOTUs.en.&view=pt&search=inbox&th=131435c62e1b3631&siml=131435c62e1b3631
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TC4zDW7VVPY&NR=1-----
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least 3.5 year's ago and the torture was sever in the last 2.5. At the risk of sounding direct I want you to know as Im sure you whould feel that if this had
happened to you, I will never stop ever until thev real thruth come's out and they go to prison. They contacted and duped my parent's into helping them...I hadn't
had a relationship with them for over 20 year's due to extreme abuse. They live in springfield Tennesse. MS Worthy what happened to m,e was real. Please assist
me in investigating and bring the real thruth to light so thwey dont have the powere to ever do this to anyone else. Please try and understand I experienced their
behavior's manuver's and their power for year's...ie Dearborn police and their clever craziness. I wont come back to Michigan,just to make a report. Nimitz and
evergreen RD-Dont trust San Diego Police....Stalking across state line's is a federal offence. Leslie W --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Within 13 days of this email I was evicted from My campsite by the San Diego Police and
days prior to that I was stalked at the point LomaLibrary Threatned to be poisned Directley to my face and San Diego EMS kept reapearing at the Library"Probably
beliveing that I whould just break down and run to them when they seen the harrassment wasnt working they approached me at my campsite-I heve over 39 Email
accounts over 40,000 pages of a Tiemleine 7 Digital Recorders 2 Cam Corders numerous Blogs and Posts even by the ACLU Im Being Electronic Harrassed and
Intimidated 24/7 Im also being GangStalked and Monitored everysingle place I go including all of my interenet activity and Everything that is desribed in all of my
emails describes GanGStalking YEARS and Years Before I discovered what ganGStalking is online on 6/09/2009 in Bloomfield Hills Mi in which on that Date I
was taken directley from that Library to Dearborn City Hall by one of teh People that was actually involved in te Cohersment of me taking out the Loans at HFCC
and was Threatened by Dee Dee Garrette who works at the HUD Office-This is about Human Trafficking and eventually using you the Department of Education as
teh unwitting conduit to put me in prison if I cannot pay back these Loans That is how skillfull these people are they use everyone for theri dirty work they use
poelple to harrass me based on slander and its all acheived thru lies and the POWER Position that Prestigiousley solicited the Lie to coherse to harrass--Go to
You Tube and Type in Gangstalking and Slander-its all over You Tube and Google --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
----------------------------------------------------------------------- omleslie williams lesliew21@gmail.com toaiusamw@aiusa.org dateWed, Aug 18, 2010 at 1:56 PM
subjectLearning Disabled Woman Tortured repeadedley in Dearborn Mi mailed-bygmail.com hide details 8/18/10 I contacted you in 2006 from San Diego
California/at that time i knew i was being stalked/I went to Sand Diego because I was Tortured in Dearborn Mi by people that I had met at Dearborn Alcoholics
Anonymous meeting...and it was latter discovered that the Dearborn Police have been connected in this from the very Beggining,On june 9'th 2009 I discovered
that the collective thought behind the torture and the method's that were used were GangStalkers. http://www.targetedindividuals.com/gang-stalking-redefined/ ---I
have been tortured,assualted robbed,illegally pettioned into Hospitals were I was lied to about my right's,whisked to a phychiatrict ward and was deliberatley
diagnosed with false diagnoses,Evidence has been stolen on numerous occassions,mail has been stolen and delayed so many times it surpasses over 45
times,which includes rent,so the GangStalkers who have the Power positions in each community a target goes to, to create Homelessness thru corrpt landLords
and Property 3/22/2018 Gmail - Faxes Sent to the Direct Loan Servicing Center Made at Canton Library 7/19/2011 https://mail.google.com/mail/u/1/?
ui=2&ik=73cdaf9e4c&jsver=lr-NdqmOTUs.en.&view=pt&search=inbox&th=131435c62e1b3631&siml=131435c62e1b3631 3/13 Owners,they have deliberatley
created homelessness now 5 times and they are working on the 6'th as of this actual calender date.Thru the theft and or delayment of a Money Order I mailed to
the Dearborn Apartments on August 3'rd 2010 I mailed it from a Post Office in Dearborn Mi Return Receipt to the Dearborn Apartments in SouthField Michigan,I
have been GangStalked repeadedley on U of M Campus in Dearborn Mi weir Amnesty International has a office/and that staff miraciousley was never their every
single time i went to its office, The Connection's of who is hosting this GangStalking endeavor,has a extremely far reach within each community I go into. Words
cannot describe how I am Treated,the GangStalkers are literally on the Floor of my Aprtment,They do what they have always done rent Apartments that are
adjacent to mine to solicit on a non stop bases their tactics of Direct Converstaions that are intimidating,personnal, critical and rude,They have also used
conversation's in my hallway that included the LandLord inserting himself into these conversation with them to associate himeself to them in my mind,a
association tatic they use,so when they do delay my rent as a excuse to evict That I will know that he and the property owner were involved in this terror and
homelessness scheme"This is done to cultivate Hate Dissemnation"to furthur potentiate and to keep the potentiation of whats happiningt to me alive in my life
experience's 24/7 literally. These are the deliberate terror schemes of GangStalkers.Every Single thing I am illustrating here about their tactics are all over the
internet and they are happining to other people all over the country,I have had emails intercepted,and email replys intercepted from TV Station's,Democracy
Now,NewsPapers,and Lawyers I contact. See in my case The Federal Governemenet is at least ,at least,lending tacticle support to these GangSatlkers because
2-3 United States postal Supervisors Aided and Abbed these GangStalkers on Postal Property-between 7-9 Times,Mail is not stolen and delayed without
assistance from the Post Office,Michigan Social Services plays role imn this endeavor of GangStalking by always working together with them by Taking away my
food stamps thru a theater of normalacy of required informartion they need that is prevented from me being able to collect before food stamp review dates,Bank
Statements that are delayed before the forms are due and recentley they solicited Bank of America to deiberatley change my address in their computer,Hoping to
use this as the avenue to create discrepencies about wheir I truley live so Social Services could"Normally concluude I have been recieving food stamps based on
a wrong address to then create a circle of red tape until proof is established,which they then spinn this perscisioned review for months literally while in the midsts
of these calender months I am without food stamps and while their creating Homelessness in between,they have done this before in a precisioned theater to make
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all of these events to work together to ultimitley put the target into a enviroment they directley control,these are the crafted manuvers of GangStalking and the
Power Postion's within our communities they utilze to expedite these terror schemes to work in a synchronized fashion.Go to Google Type in GangStalking and
Social Services,,and landLords,and Property Owners,and Banks,and Mail Theft,and Universitys,and Libraries,and Cyber Survallance and CyberHinderance,and
Renting Adjacent Apartments I am sending this From Henry For Centinniel Libraie in Dearborn Mi/Which is right next to the Deearborn Police Station on August
18'th 2010,as of this Date and time within this date i am sending this Track and Confirm show's Rent still hasnt been delivered that was mailed Return Reciept on
August 3'rd 2010 -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
------------------------- ---------------- Tue, February 26, 2008 3:17:13 PM Re: Direct Loan Email Support [#3480354]From:Direct Loans Add to Contacts
To:TROJANHIGGS@YAHOO.COM Dear Direct Loan Borrower, Thank you for your e mail inquiry. We have submitted a request to have your disbursement records
mailed to you. Please allow 7-10 business days to receive this information. To report fraud or misuse of any funds please contact 1-800-647-8733. Sincerely, The
Direct Loan Servicing Center Email Support 3/22/2018 Gmail - Faxes Sent to the Direct Loan Servicing Center Made at Canton Library 7/19/2011
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/1/?ui=2&ik=73cdaf9e4c&jsver=lr-NdqmOTUs.en.&view=pt&search=inbox&th=131435c62e1b3631&siml=131435c62e1b3631 4/13
****************************************************** Free. Convenient. Fast. Secure. Did you know you can receive your Direct Loan correspondence and bills
electronically? You can even pay your Direct Loan bill electronically. Visit our web site at www.dl.ed.gov for details ******************************************************
--Original Message-- From: TROJANHIGGS@YAHOO.COM Date: 2/25/2008 9:58:07 AM To: dlservicer@smime.acs-education.com Subject: Direct Loan Email
Support formid: 4 submitTime: 02/25/2008 09:57:00 AM SSN: ********** First Name: Last Name: WILLIAMS, LESLIE Your Email Address:
TROJANHIGGS@YAHOO.COM Day Phone: 6153849777 Email Type: Account Inquiry Department: Comments: Attention Dirct loan Servicing center-I need a
couple of the last 4 loan disbursment that I was given-I strongly suspect Henry Ford Community College in Dearborn Michigan has committed deliberate larceny
pertaing to my account-I also have a report I whould like to file concerning the same institution...i..e fraud-they were suppossed to credit my account for 3 college
credits and supplie's I went to finaicial aid and was stonewalled-before I reapproach them I need from you what they billed my account for.Please mail the
information to my address I will also be calling you. Thank You Leslie Williams ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
-------------------------------------------------------------------------- This section is in reference to the email sent to you on Feb 25 2008 at 9:58:07 AM from the Trojan higgs
accouint pasted directley above this information pertaining to HFCC Dearborn--Alos Im all over the internet concerning being Gangtsalked at U of M Dearborn and
HFCC Dearborn and I want you to know and try and understand that HUGE HUGe Sections of teh timeline have not even been started because they literally have
me on the run Literally but these sections and undisclosed to you emails that are saved by the avenue of me sending them to myself"Which isolated their dates in
space and time have isolated events and details concerning in their coporesponding calender dates in relation to tehir events-i have literally lilterally been tortured
24 hours a day day after day openley thru covert and overt tactics attached to Gangstalking Electronic Harrassment and Remote Neural Monitoring /Influencing
siince 2002-Literally and the Goverenemenet usually using the Police and covertley created GanGstalking tactics that have created Extreme circumstances they
hope to exploit in order to contain to conceal what I know and what has happened to me for over 8 yeras eversingle day-Its why they do 95% of their sabotoging of
a targets life so they can exploit the effects and blaming the target for teh circumstance they cretae covertley,by labling them mentally unstable unfit Syzophrenic
or Bi Polar and all of this information is described all over the internet as this being their objective to contain you thru these avenues by labeling you- 3/22/2018
Gmail - Faxes Sent to the Direct Loan Servicing Center Made at Canton Library 7/19/2011 https://mail.google.com/mail/u/1/?ui=2&ik=73cdaf9e4c&jsver=lr-
NdqmOTUs.en.&view=pt&search=inbox&th=131435c62e1b3631&siml=131435c62e1b3631 5/13 Now Understand This www.Gangstalkworld.com has a Dedeicated
24/7 infromation on the remote Neural Monitoring on their Official Home Page the case that became a hall marked precedent for us targets because it is used on
us I experience everysingle day day after day-You Tuibe Remote Neural monitoring and Several States including Michigan Maine and Massechutes have
Electronic Harrassment Laws Which describe the Micro Wave Auditory affect-Electronic Harrassment-. Remote Neural Monitoring and Gangstalking are listed all
over the interenet as it is occuring against and towards hundreds of thousands of people Nation and World Wide-I strongley suggest you YOU-TUBE it as well so
you can have Visual Representation of the above Desriptions-A Teacher at HFCC and a Secretary at HFCC Campus Saftey and people that were actually
Gangstalkers enrolled in the same english course I was enrolled in in 2006-andb the Teacher directley worked hand in Hand with these GanGStalkers to cretae
and produce a deliberte theater of Harrassment and Provacation within the cleaasses in a Tag Teaming fashion using my ADHD as the vehichle for the
provacactions -and once teh provcacctions were develo[ped teh teacher played her role in the original motive of the Theater "To Psychologicall undermine my
percerpetions based on what was really transpiring -they create events and incidents then lie about its nature and vehicle-all the while the entire semester went to
a LITERAL waste because of how they were delibertaley ping Ponging me betweeen the Problem and the Theatrical Solution which was nothing but another
section of the Ping Ponging-and teh Harrassemnt i dealt with in class and By the Secritary of the Campus Saftey Office was Laced with the 100 % Diaolg and
incidents that occurred within my Flat I was renting at the time-Its one syndactite and what they do is take and Make a Psychologiccal assessment of their
Targets coverteley and initiate terror Schemes towards them thru GangStalking tactics and Methods and Electronic harrassment/It appears they took a Complaint
I made about reporting them to you 3 years prior went to heart and they jsut waited to attack me and my personnal life in a way that I whouldnt see that it was
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connected But it was because I was still going to school at the time periods before the Open Terror Started and wasnt getting any help that I was suppossed to
thru Special Needs-and was complaining in milder forms/including at this self Help Group. ALOT is involved in this ALot and the People involved in this are also
related to the same Syndacite that did it to Leslie Crawford and Andrew Lewis Both U of M Student/Targets Im all over the Interenet concerning U of M -Which is
2000 yards from HFCC in Dearborn. This syndacted crime group cohersed me into taking out loans 3-4 times before I finally decided to do so-For Productive
Reasons this is before I found out that they were actually attached to organized crime and Gangstalking let alone not knowing what their Electronic Capabilities
were/are Remote Neural Moniroing /Influencing/Electronic Harrassment The MicroWave Auditory Affect/and other Electronic Capabilities including ones that can
affcet your health and Sleep Google GangStalking and Colleges and University's Gangstalking and the Police-GangStalking and Libraries Even Gangstalking and
Banks Copied and Pasted here is a DIRECT explanation from a Gangstalker who went offline and typed in Who they are who their connected to What their
capable of and much more-THey scope vulnerable people in the community and at College campuses and invade their Lives thru Covert Overt and Dsicrete
avenues and destroy it from the inside out and its all obout money and control--Human Traffickinhg Human Experimentation/Prostitition Rings Drug Trafficking you
name it Because its all about Money-he type the information that describes their syndacite Downloaded it to a Flash drive went to a Internet cafe and posted it
online-Im all over theinternet ------------------------------------------------------------ http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TC4zDW7VVPY&NR=1-- Remote Neural Monitoring and
Microwave Auditory Affect and Gangstalking thourghley Explained http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6rrFizQ6HCM- This Doctor Explains Remote Neural
Monitoring and how they Harrass you based on what they read from Remote Neural Monitoring-The Dr Gunn He mentions was picking people out of the Homeless
shelter in Ann Arbor Mi for Mind Control Experiemnets/Human Experimenattion I have Detailed Police Reports showing this is the same Homeless shelter they
tried to Delibertaley steer me into thru 4 main Palyers in What has happened to me and my life im all over the internet Learning Disabled Woman Tortured in
Dearborn Mi-He is from Detroit Mi which is right next door to Dearborn Mi http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DB-MlhPmXqk&feature=related----- Here is a
Illustration a Extremeley small one of what a Target goes thru-Im being Gangstalked Because of Multiple reasons-Human Experimentation Behavior
Modification/With Crimminal Aspirations attached and Because, by know, because Im a Whistle Blower Because of what I know concerning wheir things have
happened, and what I have witenssed,What has Happened to me and why and what I have seen done to other woman and men/their Using AA and i gues NA as a
place to selectv people for Human Trafficking and Prostitution rings and sustained drug Trafficking for syndacted Crime and AA/NA is a State Sponsered Court
Ordered Self Help Group -its been goin on for years Human trafficking and Human Being for eventual sale court ordered-Ive seen it before my eyes.People are
3/22/2018 Gmail - Faxes Sent to the Direct Loan Servicing Center Made at Canton Library 7/19/2011 https://mail.google.com/mail/u/1/?
ui=2&ik=73cdaf9e4c&jsver=lr-NdqmOTUs.en.&view=pt&search=inbox&th=131435c62e1b3631&siml=131435c62e1b3631 6/13 also picked for Mind Control and
Human Experimentation Purposes by the Governement and they picked the right place to pick people-People they can easily discredit-. Electronic Harrassment-
the Voice Prints that harrassed me in all of my apartments are the same exact voice prints that Harrassed me at U of M and HFCC-Know if we thourghley review
at Google and on You TUBE the Following CAREFULLY Remote Neural Monitoring/- #-1-http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gOyTbt6LrqA-------What is Described in
this Video is EXACTLEY EXACTLEY what is Happining to me This is happining to Hundreds of Thousands of Targets NATION WIDE
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ztci2RNUAfU&feature=related Notice how she says Phrases used reguraley Observe the following Closley for two reasons--
((Studies of Hate Dissemination- Gang Stalking http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=J4WSASyMXIc&NR=1&feature=fvwp formationquay.wordpress.com/ -
CachedSimilar You +1'd this publicly. Undo Nov 12, 2006 – November 12, 2006 in Alcoholics Anonymous, crime, Gang Stalking, psychology, recovery, Street
Harassment | 18 comments ... http://formationquay.wordpress.com/ READ THOURGHLEY--THEN Click on the About Feature on this WEB PAGE--REASON #-1
http://formationquay.wordpress.com/about/ I have been psychologically abused for years by some very sick, devious and disturbed people. At one point, people
used to repeat certain words and topics over and over again around me in order to sensitise me to these things. Then, I think what they were doing was spreading
nasty rumours about me so that lots of other people would say and do certain things around me to see if I was going to react. """" and Elctronic Harrassment-----
#-1--http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Vnrc3A0a4-E&NR=1 #-2--http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=O3TQdQ6Clz0&NR=1 -#-2This individual Describes that
Microwave hearing is utilzed at the same time the Capabilities of Remote Neural Monitoring are used with 1 Individual"Note he also mentions Drug Dealers"
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UnPg_GqD_2o Also for the sake of you understanding I discovered on the internet that a person by the name of Kevin Bond is
exposing the family of the individual who assisted DIRECTLEY in DEVELOPING this Technology are LITERALLY Using it to Thourghley Compromise people
Cognitivley,get them addcited/Implanat them and control them and their relapsing as a result-MONEY-and how the Cops are Protecting it-Thourghley Read all of
his Blogs Kevin was a Clerk in a Federal Court Why did they go after him and how did they They enetered his PRIVATE life thru discrete means-Thourghley
Thourghley Review his whole history to discover why It was about the Frey Family using keven as a walking Talking File cabinet in reference to the Court Cases
he scrutinized as a Federal Clerk-the Frey Family being one of the cases they entered his life covertley Raped him Implanted him to Access him Remote
NEURAL Monitoring-Read His Blogs READ THEM-Also Notice this FREY Family Set's up their Drug Trafficking two Block away from a High School and a Middle
School-and the Targets of this Family as well as Kevin are Gangstalked-Protected by POLICE-- http://kevin-freyedbyremoteneuralmonitoring.blogspot.com/200
8/10/barbara-and-donald-freys-home-in-1000.html Gang stalking world. The place where targets unite.Details: AA and ... www.gangstalkingworld.com/Link
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You +1'd this publicly. Undo Dec 9, 2006 – Keep up to date on the latest gang stalking initiatives. Mon 4th Jul 2011 11:22 ... Details: AA and Psychological
Harassment ... You've visited this page 2 times. Last visit: 7/14/11 ► Studies of Hate Dissemination- Gang Stalking formationquay.wordpress.com/ -
CachedSimilar You +1'd this publicly. Undo Nov 12, 2006 – November 12, 2006 in Alcoholics Anonymous, crime, Gang Stalking, psychology, recovery, Street
Harassment | 18 comments ... http://formationquay.wordpress.com/about/ I have been psychologically abused for years by some very sick, devious and disturbed
people. At one point, people used to repeat certain words and topics over and over again around me in order to sensitise me to these things. Then, I think what
they were doing was spreading nasty rumours about me so that lots of other people would say and do certain things around me to see if I was going to react. """"
http://formationquay.wordpress.com/about/ REASON -#-2-- Cross reference the Information in this section of this Copied and pasted Web Page Discovered on
October 20'th 2010-To what's Copied and Pasted that was written around April 15'th 2008 Below 2 Years Before Some one blogged about what they were
expereincing at AA-Compare CAREFULLY http://formationquay.wordpress.com/ Psychological Violence. Example: 12 Step Meetings/Recovery November 12,
2006 in Alcoholics Anonymous, crime, Gang Stalking, psychology, recovery, Street Harassment | 20 comments Terror stalking is done at AA meetings, targeting
individuals who are innocent people and victims of either cult revenge or a wider phenomena known as multistalking. Through a carefully worked out scheme that
involves seating arrangements, and crafted posturing by AA/NA memebers, and stalking, along with carefully directed discussion or monologues, the individual
who is the target of this psychological violence is led into feelings of unease, unsettleness, and anxiety. This is usually done after a target has been slandered,
and a senitization of the slander theme has been done to the target. The criminals involved in this psychological violence will have debilitated the victims self
confidence und undermined the victims psychology, prior to the meeting by using senitizations related to themes of a slandering campaign, subtle disrespects and
an array of covert harassment techniques that may include taste alterations of drinks served at the meeting, or directed converstaions with the victim before the
meeting. Overall, the victim will have been conditioned to feel a heightened level of self-conscious and unease, thus laying the ground work for the person to
appear unsettled when certain planned topics or words are said in the meeting during the open disscussion monologues. RIGHT HERE OPEN DISCUSSION
DIALOG All this is done to discredit the victim of this crime, in a carefully planned and executed psychological assault.--When you review this Read all of the
Copied and Pasted Web Pages Look at all of the Tactics on both and cross reference them to Gangstalking http://appolinecurrent.blogspot.com/ ------- Forwarded
Message ---- From: Leslie williams To: trojanhiggs@yahoo.com Sent: Wednesday, April 16, 2008 8:01:44 PM Subject: PG 1- So the Next morning Leslie went to
the 11:00 Am Meeting and as soon as she got down to the end of the stair's the person who was opening the meeting was literally saying, so loud, she was
almost yelling everysingle word, of what I wrote in the envelope to Pat- WORD FOR WORD Her name is Barbra-This is the morning of the 8'th of May 2006"The
Morning" Now this is important here Leslie got a reciept for the delivery of the priority mail she mailed Pat Robertson the money she mailed him"the reciept show's
that this envelope was not delivered to him until 4:30 on the 8'th. How did Barbra know what Leslie wrote in this envelope before Pat got it--they waited until she
got to the meeting all the way down the stair's and as soon as she was facing them Barbra spoke what was in that lettter word for word in the opening thought for
the day-It was literally word for word-This was a verbal que and Leslie stirring the pot worked-.--------------------- 3/22/2018 Gmail - Faxes Sent to the Direct Loan
Servicing Center Made at Canton Library 7/19/2011 https://mail.google.com/mail/u/1/?ui=2&ik=73cdaf9e4c&jsver=lr-NdqmOTUs.en.&view=pt&search=
inbox&th=131435c62e1b3631&siml=131435c62e1b3631 8/13 "This shows Stalking from the Upper Flat to The Post Office Using Kate at the Post Office and
using the sensitive information in the Priority Envelope to "Douible Bind to Associate to provoke" 2'nd Section of Reason -#-2-http://appolinecurrent.blogspot.com/
So when Leslie went back to the 11:00 Am meeting hoping to indirectly show she whould give control up-they passed out tootsie roll's to her. If you review the
Timeline you will see that Leslie Gave these Voice Prints Names and one of them was Tootsie Roll she later just called him Tootsie 2:She went to the
thanksgiving dinner that was thrown and hosted by them at the 11:00 AM Sobriety at 11. She went at this dinner a speaker was to speak before dinner-when the
speaker arrived he sat across from Leslie and kept staring at her:"It has been discovered almost 5 Years Later that staring is a Gas Lighting target of
Gangstalkers that can be You Tube'd by typing in gangstalking and Gas Lighting or Gaslighting at You Tube-It is done to get you attention and keep it.,and to
make you feel uncomfortable". when the time came for the open talk the speaker laced 3/4'th's of his dialog to thing's that were said to Leslie Personnaly-in
relation to her personnal history and then he talked about suicide:he said quite a few time's he whould pretend to put a gun to his head when he was exhuasted
from drinking he showed 4 diiferent place's he'd place the gun against his head using his hand as a gun. during all 4 diferent position he placed the gun to his head
he turned and deliberatly and directly looked at Leslie right in the eye and did'nt stop until he was doneThis was a visual cue-in relation to quite a few time they
had gotton Leslie so traumatized on Appoline at Appoline she'd feel so dispondent she took her hand and made it into a gun and pointed it to 4 diiferent location's
against her head and whould hold it their-"Leslie did this in her apartment then this guy doe's it at his open talk while lacing his talk with verbal cue's and dirctly
looking at Leslie when he pretended to put a gun to his head in explanation of something he said he did-it was a script with a verbal cue that's all it was in
reality..This was the secound visual cue they openly diplayed right before her eye's(("-Visual and Verbal Cues are actually Words or Physical Gestures") Leslie
Describes them as verbal Cues or Visual Cueuse's to desribe things that she has already been sensitized to "Words Phrases Topic's- or Gestutre's Physical
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Movemenets by them-their reminders of things they have done by using these Verbal or Visual Reminders' Cue's-to keep targets constantley feeling like their
being subjected to the same behaviors everyday but by different people-and it/they are/was anchored thru Association's"review Direct Conversations and
Sensitization at www.Gangstalkingworld.com under the Technique's Page.)) -in the timeline on teh interenet their directley described Provacation thru and By
Association" This is just 2 things they did their are about 15-20 thing's they did when she went back to meeting on rare occasion's while living on appoline hoping
to show them her presence was a gesture of giving up. So Leslie knew they were justv using these meetying as another forum to solicit torture so she stpped
going again. Go to www.GangstalkinWorld.com- Click on their Techniques Page and Observe Closley Direct Converstaions and Sensitization.And apply it to what
they did concerning Sobriety at 11:)) AM Meeting and to the Information enclosed-Gangstalkers Literally invade every area of your Privacy "Your Home Your Mind
"Remote Neural Monitoring"Your Health -By Physically Sabotoging it"Your Credit by Infiltrating it and creating Homelessness thru many covert and Over methods-
Every thing that I am describing on this Notice can be discovered online at You Tube and Google and Crossreferenced to Gangstalkinghttp://www.urbandi
ctionary.com/define.php?term=direct%20energy%20weapon Their protecting how they covertley infiltrated my life Cocertley in at Least 1990-I belive it was
actually at least 1985-Literally-They had plans for me Human Trafficking and when they seen I was noticing things they stepped up the initial motive in its
expedition 2002-3-4-thru and up to this literal date July 18 2011 and still ongoing-I have over 40,ooo email Pages 7 digital Audio recorders two Cam Corders 10
meory scan Cards 7 Usb flashdrives-over 37 Email Accounts a Extensive papertrail linking the Perpetrator's to theTargets Landlords and Cyber Survallance
Espiionage CYber Hinderance and Utilyzing my email Acttivies to ascertain possible reaction to what I am Doin "Obtating legal Assiatance ACLU and tehn having
me arrasted on the way their for teh LITERAL Most Craziest accusations as I am walking down the street minding my own Buiness or standing at a Bus Stop doin
the same-This is know also about Corporate Stalking becauuse of Oakwood Hospital Implanting me and HFCC and U of M Dearboprn And HFCC Daerborn
Acvtiveley participating in GanGStalking expeditions on their campuases including by their Campus Saftey Personal's WHich I have on Audio and Video-afetr
these incidents were predicted on Audio file anmd email notations beforehand.These people are Syndacted Crimminals and they are attached to syndacted
lawyers Prosecutors Judges Doctors Postal Employees and so ForthExample read this June 5th-2011 Hartford Ct USPS Mail Carriers caught stealing Check out
of Mail Hartford Residents Unwitting Pawns In Pricey ID-Theft Scam ... articles.courant.com/2011.../hc-postal-id-fraud-0605-20110604_1_... - Cached You +1'd this
publicly. Undo June 04, 2011|By EDMUND H. MAHONY, emahony@courant.com, The Hartford Courant ... of the money — money derived from fraudulent federal
tax refunds — to Hartford. Last week, a U.S. Postal Service letter carrier from Hartford admitted in ... Quiles' take is probably small change in the larger scheme,
which starts 3/22/2018 Gmail - Faxes Sent to the Direct Loan Servicing Center Made at Canton Library 7/19/2011 https://mail.google.com/mail/u/1/?
ui=2&ik=73cdaf9e4c&jsver=lr-NdqmOTUs.en.&view=pt&search=inbox&th=131435c62e1b3631&siml=131435c62e1b3631 9/13 with ... Observe with Very Close
Scrutiney Hartford Postal Carrier and at least one of his Supervisors directley connected to Syndacted CrimeNow Observe the Following Blogs -----
http://womoantorturedindearbornmi.wordpress.com http://www.usps.com/shipping/trackandconfirm.htm?from=home_header&page=trackandconfirm--- I just
checked 70083230000146653499 at USPS.com their Track and confirm feature it is still saying 10 Months Later Accepted "Which menas the post Office
accepeted it from me But the status has never change the track and confirm has never shown Delivered ,and still does not"-10 Months later it was accepted
Septemeber 3'rd 2010 at the Dearborn City Hall post Office a post office money order for 470:00 was purchased and it was placed into a Envelope supplied by the
Dearborn Apartmenmts to their Residents the USPS Money prder was placed into this envelope and a Reurn Receipt was Purchased by me thru teh same
location with the same Postal clerk she watched me put this Money Order in the envelope she even taped it then Taped the Green Track and Confirm she was
Paid and she accepted it and from their"acceptance means it was handed to her for delivery and 10 Months later it still hasnt arrived-"between the theft of this
Money order and the Physical and Elctronic Harrassment I endured at this apartment Building and because I made two Seperate Police Reports concerning them
braking into my apartment on Monroe St- I just gave up and Left I was harrassed from the VERY FIRST Secound I shut the apartment door on the very first night
I stayed their Everysingle day and Night 24/7-for 9 months Straight day and night.I was harrassed in Multiple Multiple Forms"Which included being threatened by
them Electronically and thru my door that they were goin to steal my rent-I was harrassed even by the Landlord and his Son"Chris and DJ"-Also-Note the person
who waited on me at the Dearborn City hall Post Office when I purchased everthing "Her name is ROSE She is Mentioned all over the Time Line in reference to
Appoline and Appoline Print-At the Very Top of this Fax Is a Copied and pasted Email actually 2 of them sent to Amnesty International-Observe the One dated
August 18'th 2010 within 14 days they stole rent and it is still missing 10 Months Later -Now go Google Type in GangStalking and Homelessness and
Gangstalkers create Homelessness of their targets and Observe how they do it and how many responses Google generates-they exploit the homelessness to
exploit the Target Human Trafficking,and the Governemenet is protecting it because the Mail sevices were used to provoke and entice to aid and abbed Torture in
2003-4/Again breifley in 05-06-"Sobreiety at 11:00 AM Meeting Incident"Using Kate a Mutually Known USPS Supervisor-and again in 2010 thru Rose who was
used extensiveley in 2005-6 and 2010- If it got out Mail couriers were involved in Using mail Services as provocations tactics of Human Traffickingv targets and
then were then later used to aid and abbed in teh created Homelessnesss of a Target How many Americans whould feel safe with their private information
circulating in the mail Google Gang Stalking and Postal Employee's Gangstalking and Mail theft and Mail Delaymentna dcome to understand these Realitie's. This
here is in Relation to what Pasted and typed right above this text. --http://learningdisabledwomantorturedindearbornmi.wordpress.com/ --
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http://tortureindearbornmidearbornpolicecoverup.wordpress.com/2010/11/01/learning-disabled-woman-tortured-this-is-a-actual-post-of-a-gangstalker/ ►
http://tortureindearbornmi-justicenow.blogspot.com/ This You Tube Video Desribes what I went thru On Steadman Appoline Leoonard Monroe Woodland
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TC4zDW7VVPY&NR=1 -Its a nation Wide Syndacuite that is even described on the Blog below Read Everything Thourghley-
Microwave Weapons-Remote Neural Moniroing Microwave hearing to harrass you pertaiining to what your Evoked Potentails are and other things you do in the
privacy of your Home or car-I was Electrocially Shocked at the Dearborn Apartments "Monroe Steeet in 2010"I blogged about it and it was removed from the
internet-I also blogged about how a Doctor mentioned to me everything that I ate in a 30 day Calender period when I lived on Monroe Steet-in the Privacy of my
own apartment in 2010 that was also removed from the interenet-Listen to everything mentioned on this You Tube Video and crossreference it to what I have
described here on these faxed pages and what is on the interenet that I have posted http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TC4zDW7VVPY&NR=12 EDIT-PG-4-7-1A-
finish Their Threatening thru physical Gangstalkers al;ong my route's to take away Social security beifits and I have been Gas Lighted by Social Security
E,ployee's one in Dearborn Mi and one in Stamford Ct And they are using the Mcrowave Auditory Affcet to Solicit the same threats-The FBI has a Web page
dedicated to Human Traffcking and within those Federal Web Pages they mention how Human Traffickers will use a debt to traffick their Victims They are the
ones who cohersed me into taking out Loans andb torturing 3/22/2018 Gmail - Faxes Sent to the Direct Loan Servicing Center Made at Canton Library 7/19/2011
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/1/?ui=2&ik=73cdaf9e4c&jsver=lr-NdqmOTUs.en.&view=pt&search=inbox&th=131435c62e1b3631&siml=131435c62e1b3631 10/13
me thru fear to continue to do so while compromising me with Remote Neural Monitoring and Influencing as teh torture was occuring "this i Didnt discover until
11/10/2010"but I always knew their was something artificial that was occuring-i always knew it I just couldntv name it because i didnt know about the
technologyLearning Disabled Woman Tortured in Dearborn MiLearning Disabled Woamn Tortured in Dearborn Mi-Gangstalked to Ct They have done so Much to me
and my Life it is literally almost beyound desription -including infiltrating my family Posting blogs in my name-disinformation concerning me online and so much
more.Im Literally Homkeless because of them Right now and I am getting ready to move to California to find a Aaprtment and a lawyer-I need help from the
Department of Education in reporting HFCC U of M Dearborn and Ann ARbor Campus and how teh Police in Dearborn and even in Connecticut have used theri
Loyalties to community Corporations "Protecting Tax Dollars and enrollment Dollars by concealing crimes by Gangstalking The Victims-The Dearborn Police
Literally have Daerborn Police Officers employedd at HFCC and at U of M Dearborn whier I have made Numeruse Campus saftey Reports to and was set up by U
of M Campus Saftey on March 28th 2011 who worked Hand in Hand Literally with Gangstalkers to create a theater to attempt to bann me and when I called the
Dearborn Police on them and when they seen they couldnt stop me from coming back to U of M They literally approached my Campsite site within 36 Hours
March 30th and gave me 4 days to leave Dearborn So I came to Connecticut this is about them protecting who their connected to and what they have done to me
and my life=PERIOD-so I need this to be kept in your records concerning me Leslie Williams 368-84-6514-I was cohersed to take out these loans They have
memebers that work for Social Security-See the FBI has a web Page dedicated to Human Trafficking they got me to take out teh Loans and its all over the Fbi's
web page that literally says that Human Traffickers will use a debt to traffick you-Prostitution but they have to take away my Social Security to take away my
finacial ability to pay the Loans--this they are orchestrating RIGHT NOW IN TIME CURRENT TIME Ive already been threatened over 20 Time Physically and
Electronically-And Im up for a review by Social Security in Septemeber 2011 and their keeping me occupied in huge ways here in Connecticut thru LITERAL False
Arrests"Syndacted Police "In was on my way to the ACLU in Hartford Ct-their harrassing me in Canton Ct-New Hartford Ct and Avon Ct. LITERALLYsee if tehy
thru a syndactyed Social Security Worker who works in Conjunction with mail theft and mail Dalayment Post office employees participational GanGStalking
Tactics that CAN BE GOOGLED the Review wil never get done and then it will apear as if Social Security had a normally appearing reason to not continue benifits
by using the excuse I didnt send in review papers in on time-go to www.exoticwarfare.com they state Gangstalkers use normally appearing MISHAps TO SREW
OVER TARGETS-Mail Delayment-itys how they created the homelessness-www. Gnagstalkingworld.com states it is a Sytematic SYSTEMatic form of control
memebers within the system Judges Lawyers Police Officers Social Services Workers,Postal Employees,and their all attached to the ones who covertley rent
apartmenets that are adjacent to their targets for electronic Harrassemnt,break ins killing your pet the Killed my cat Higgins they poisned her she died in my arms-
these people who work in teh service indutry who get in stay in teh targets life covertley overtley and thru the 24/7 monitoring of the targets teir down everything
the target has for one purpose and one purpose only CONTROL-Human Trafficking even my mother told me that it appears that this is what this is about they
habve already tried to sexually solicit me thru a Retired Fireman at SalvationARmy in Dearborn heights- Police man in Willits California as I was passing thru their
I was their 3 Days and was solicted by him their No Money was used in these transactions but its what their trying to entrain-and eventually use teh Remote
Neural Monitoring for once they have destroyed thry Manuavering teh Ineleigibility of Social Security that then were they interject the sexual Exdplotation for
money to pay off the Loans and if I dont they then use you ton Jail me These people know the system BECAUSE THEIR IN IT and all they don is Go to College
and Unibversity Campuses and pick out the weak and manipulate their lives after they have covertley and overtley destroyed them peice by peice WHY DO YOU
THINK THE LOANS WEIR COHERSED TO BEGIN WITH Im all over the internet--I need help in connecting with Direct Loan servicing about this-Im being set up
for Human Trafficking and Thru Duideductive Reasoning Id say their going to start trying to enter my life between Septemer 2011 and Februray 2012-because of
the Simple facts of what options they have left in ratio to the amount of noise Im making Im Contacting Representatives and Congreess men and Will continue to

http://learningdisabledwomantorturedindearbornmi.wordpress.com/--http://tortureindearbornmidearbornpolicecoverup.wordpress.com/2010/11/01/learning-disabled-woman-tortured-this-is-a-actual-post-of-a-gangstalker/
http://tortureindearbornmi-justicenow.blogspot.com/
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TC4zDW7VVPY&NR=1-Its
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TC4zDW7VVPY&NR=12
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/1/?ui=2&ik=73cdaf9e4c&jsver=lr-NdqmOTUs.en.&view=pt&search=inbox&th=131435c62e1b3631&siml=131435c62e1b3631
http://www.exoticwarfare.com/
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do so-Im Learning disabled and they did this to me You cannot imagaine what I live EVERYSINGLE Day being electroniacally Harrassed google and You Tube all
of the Descriptions of their Methods and Tactics and Crossreference the Search to ganGstalking. Thank You Leslie Williams http://tortureindearbornmichig
an.blogspot.com/ Monday, July 12, 2010 Learning Disabled Woman Tortured in Dearborn Learning Disabled Woman Tortured in Dearborn 3/22/2018 Gmail - Faxes
Sent to the Direct Loan Servicing Center Made at Canton Library 7/19/2011 https://mail.google.com/mail/u/1/?ui=2&ik=73cdaf9e4c&jsver=lr-
NdqmOTUs.en.&view=pt&search=inbox&th=131435c62e1b3631&siml=131435c62e1b3631 11/13 The Woman that is Listed as Michele Wise in the Time Line Told
me that she work's for Social Secuirty/Social security has all of the target's medical file's that were paid for by medicare:Is this wheir they got her real
Physchological ProFile when she was goin to therapy.This is the woman that told her that no matter what leslie doe's that she will never have any control.Right
now the target has tightened all of the tact'cs in a literal noose that she controls the only 2 things left for them to do is go after her bank account to get her money
so she wont have rent money-steal her money and make her homless a double whammy in 1 monththen exploit her homelessness bcause she is preparing to go
to the Press and a lawyer's concerning the False mental health diagnosess Posted by Learning Disabled Woman Tortured in Dearborn Mi at 12:16 PM 0
comments Email This BlogThis! Share to Twitter Share to Facebook Share to Google Buzz Home AND THIS IS THE BLOG THAT DESRIBES THEY DID
CREATE THE HOMELESSNESS TWO WEEKS AFTER SHE CONTCTED AMNESTY INTERNATIONALHOMELESSNESS WAS CREATED IN DEARBORN-
The Dearborn Apartmenets--one mile from U of M Dearborn Mi and HFCC is right next door http://learningdisabledwomantorturedindearbornmi.wordpress.c
om/2010/11/01/learning-disabled-woman-tortured-in-dearborn-mi-by-gangstalkers/ ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
--------------------------------------------------------------------------] At Sue Easy.com--Under Human Experimenation and Torture Class Action Law Suits | 494 | LEAD
PLAINTIFF: greggreg Case Filed: 2011-04-30 Case Summary: the us senate forced the cia to stop performing experiments on people during a 1970's senate
hearing. it was called project mkultra the cia never stopped these experiments have been carried out since then, but the technology has evolved this
experimentation is now carried out over frequency based systems we have their machine, and we have files of this it is a brain reading machine that allows you to
hear thought and to process data "nerve firings of brain and body" this machine also allows you to hear the brain and body reading signals going to people we also
have files of this we also have equipment that shows the signal going to people we have the uspto patents for the machines they use and the patents list the
frequency they emit the frequency the patents list is detected on our machine so on our brain reading machine you can hear their brain reading signal going to
people and we have files of this being done to them 3/22/2018 Gmail - Faxes Sent to the Direct Loan Servicing Center Made at Canton Library 7/19/2011
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and we have equipment that shows their systems being used on them i have a contact list of over 3000 victims there is no section here for torts these are crimes
against humanity these people are being tortured, researched and experimented on on brain and body reading signals and we have caught them red handed
senate also caught them red handed doing this in the 70's disbelieve? put mkultra into a yahoo search engine you can order the 3 disc set of cia records on
mkultra from the cia foia office i do not check this site for responses email me at __ greg This is a Section of a Additional Target who claims he has
documentation of 3000 VictimsYou cant imagine what I am Expereincing on a Daily basis I could Copy and Paste Huge Huge amounts of cooberating evi9dence
showing what has happened to me but my schedule today is extremeley pressing as well as I Literally cannot afford to copie and paste it all then fax it to you
because im literally alll alone in this and I am right know trying to stay above what they initiate aliong my routes and this takes time and MONEY-They are the
ones who Coheresed me to take out all of these scholl loans and if tehy orchestrate events that giove them a Legally appearuing means to take away my social
security it willbe to contain at least to conceal and to eventaully exploit what the dept of education has to understand is that I am out here facing it and them
everyday. Review in your deductive reasoning whats the liklihood of 8 years of emails NO Help- and in understanding that Email Interception ,Email Editing and
Cybersuravallance is mentioned on EVERYSINGLE Organization that is trying to expose Gangstalking online and its desribed all over the internet on Web Pages
from thousands of targets as it being the tactics they are expereincing as well-anyone with comon sense someone is sabotoing my communications which I have
Police reports about and Campus saftey reports and blogs about-they do this to students Like you whould not belive just to exploit them once they have covertely
destroyed your personal life Im talking about the Direct Direct participation of Campus Saftey personnal and even teachers and when you Google gangstalking and
Teachers observe teh Generated amount of responses Google Generates the Fact thaht Gangstalkers rent apartments next to you-Google the description of this
tactic as well, do you belive they whould not enroll in the same class or that a syndacted school whouldnt fake their enrollment Jesus mendoza a Gangstalking
target from Cooley Law school Lansing Mi Thourghley read his story he discovered this Law school the secound most prestigious one in the Counntry was
handing out Degrees to people who barley took any of the required courses and reveiw the following their are syndacted schools.Read This and begin to see how
they operate a Gangstalker went offline typed in who they are who their connected to and what their capable of downloaded it to a USB Drive went to a Internet
cafe and posted it online-It can be found at this Web Address 3/22/2018 Gmail - Faxes Sent to the Direct Loan Servicing Center Made at Canton Library 7/19/2011
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Gang Stalker Confession - peacepinkpeacepink.ning.com/forum/topics/gang-stalker-confessionYou +1'd this publicly. Undo Dec 31, 2010 –
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http://www.facebook.com/topic.php?uid=51808058393&topic=16533 Police, lawyers, judges , doctors everybody is in this shit. YouTube - Videos from this
emailLoading... Reply Forward Leslie williamsLoading...6:04 PM (18 hours ago) 
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